Centre of Development and Resources for Students
WHO ARE WE?

- Campus Life Section: 3/F, Meng Wah Complex
- Careers and Placement Section: 3/F, Meng Wah Complex
- Counselling and Person Enrichment (CoPE) Section: Room 301-323, Main Building
- Student Development Team: 3/F, Meng Wah Complex
- General Education Team: 2/F, Pao Siu Loong Building
Undergraduates? Postgraduates?
Local Students? Non-local Students?

We are always here to help
Financial resources

- University Financial Assistance
- Fresh$3000
- Government Scheme
- First-in-the-Family Education Fund
- Inclusion Fund
- Chui's Student Excellence Scheme
- Service 100 Fund
- Service Learning Fund
Housing

- Halls
- Residential Colleges
- University-administered Non-hall Housing
- Off-campus Private Accommodation
Residential Education

A out-of-classroom nurturing ground for future social leaders

- Intellectual Abilities
- Interpersonal Skills
- Leadership Capacities
- Personal Growth
Local / Overseas Internship

Career Preparation

Recruitment Events

One-on-one Career Advising

Entrepreneurship resources
Counselling

For any personal issues (e.g. adjustment, study-related matters, relationships, mental health, life goals), we encourage students to seek early consultation and to make steps to overcome personal blocks.

We have a team of psychologists and counsellors.

This service is voluntary, confidential, professional and free. Screening available on the same day upon receipt of enquiry.
Support for Students with Disabilities or Special Educational Needs (SEN)

A one-stop service unit supporting students with:

- Visible disabilities
  - Physical, visual, hearing impairment
- Non immediately apparent disabilities
  - Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder, mental illness, Dyslexia, Autism Spectrum Disorder

Campus environment

Internship opportunities

Examination and study

Inclusive funds
Co-curriculum

MENTAL HEALTH AND PSYCHOLOGICAL WELLBEING
- Mental Health First Aid
- P.E. 1.0 Resilience Series
- SEN Buddy Programme

LEADERSHIP AND LIFE SKILL IN NOVEL SITUATIONS
- Cross Cultural Consulting Programme
- Intern With Founder
- CEDARS Global Career Springboard Scheme (CGCSS)

INTERCULTURAL, SOCIAL, CAREER COMPETENCY
- Eat To-Gather
- Student Interpreting Scheme
- Professional Preparation Programme

COMUNITY AND SERVICE LEARNING
- Community Engagement Programmes
- Peer English Tutoring
- Service Fair

ARTS, CULTURE AND GENERAL EDUCATION
- Student Theatrical Tech Workshop
- Organic Farming Workshop
- F:A:C:E: (Fascinating Arts and Cultural Experiences) Mentorship Programme
Co-curriculum

CEDARS captures students’ achievement and supports students to make an impact.
Integration on Campus

Integration is for all students

- Embrace cultural diversity
- Recognise diversity and difference
- Share common experiences and similarities
Support for Non-local Students

To make the best use of your experience in HK, we provide:

• Housing services
• Cultural adjustment tips
• Guidance on visa and immigration formalities
• Orientation programmes (Weeks of Welcome)
• Settling-in support
• Social and networking opportunities
• Student buddies
• Survival Cantonese courses
• Cultural Exchange opportunities
Events you can't miss!
Weeks of Welcome (WoW)

http://www.cedars.hku.hk/wow
EAT TO-GATHER
Cultural exchange beyond a dining table:
HOST FAMILY + NON-LOCAL(S) + LOCAL “FOODMATE”

http://wp.cedars.hku.hk/web/eat-to-gather
First Year Experience (FYE)

FYE Brochure

http://www.cedars.hku.hk/fye
CEDARS Peer Connect and High Table

Date: 31 Aug & 1 Sep, 2019

Why attend?
- Meet peers from different faculties and countries of origin
- Set personal goals for your university life
- Engage in intellectual dialogue
- Your 1st High Table experience
- Free gift: Green Gown
Register your needs and interest!

Money
Housing
Psychological Wellbeing
Non-Academic Induction Activities
CEDARS Co-curricular Programmes

http://wp2.cedars.hku.hk/fye/reg-counter/
Thank you!